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Abstract
Desistance from crime has been of increasing interest within criminal justice
literature, but desistance from offending behaviour whilst in custodial environments
has not yet been investigated. Violence within prison establishments continues to be
a significant problem, therefore this study investigated the factors that are associated
with desistance from custodial violence in 63 UK Category C adult male prisoners
with a record of violence in prison. Participants completed measures of eight social
and subjective factors associated with desistance in community samples. Those who
had desisted from prison violence for 12 months or more showed greater levels of
pro-social attitudes, agency and resilience than those who persisted in violence.
Agency independently predicted desistance and this was particularly the case for
younger offenders. Internal shifts appeared to be supported by a positive work
environment. It is concluded that in custody an internal shift in perspective is
especially important for desistance, and that this can be supported by the social
environment. Opportunities to intervene may be greater in younger prisoners. It is
recommended that current initiatives in developing agency and positive social
interaction, such as Psychologically Informed Planned Environments, are further
developed.

Keywords: desistance; prison violence; problem behaviours; protective factors;
criminal careers

Introduction
Prison violence is a costly and harmful problem. Within the UK, 22,195 assaults
occurred in the 12 months prior to March 2016; a 31% increase on the previous year
(Ministry of Justice, 2016). These figures have followed a period of relative stability
in violence rates, indicating that the problem may stem from recent factors. In 201112, £157 million was cut from the Prison Service budget, with further cuts of £450
million planned over the next six years (National Offender Management Service
[NOMS], 2013). A cross-party investigation into the impact of these cuts raised
concerns about rises in assaults and reduction in staff numbers (House of Commons

Committee of Public Accounts, 2013), indicating that violence may continue to rise
in the future alongside further cuts, unless more is done to tackle the problem.
Current custodial practices for reducing violence target individual and
situational violence risk factors (NOMS, 2012). Conversely, community practices
are beginning to target factors that lead to desistance from violence in the continued
presence of risk. Desistance refers to the established trend for most offenders to stop
offending eventually, with the exact trajectory determined by the mix of risk and
protective factors that are present. An explicitly desistance-based violence reduction
approach has not yet been applied to incarcerated samples. Homel and Thompson
(2005) point out that ‘the wonder is that there is not more violence in prisons’ (p. 1)
given that they house anti-social individuals together in restricted conditions.
Consequently, identifying the factors that contribute to desistance is an avenue
worthy of further exploration. It is possible that it may be more cost-effective to
enhance protective factors associated with desistance from violence in custody.
The desistance literature comprises two distinct schools of thought which
have, to an extent, become combined. Laub and Sampson (1993) proposed social
control theory which states that individuals desist when they develop social bonds to
conventional society, mainly a job and a spouse. McNeill and Weaver (2015) also
emphasised the influence of social relations on desistance; specifically how such
relations either facilitate or inhibit different behaviours. In contrast Giordano,
Cernkovich and Rudolph (2002) and Maruna (2001) emphasised the importance of
subjective cognitive shifts inside the offender which motivate them to seek out prosocial bonds and respond positively to any opportunities offered to access these.
Such shifts may include a change in attitude where crime becomes seen as
unacceptable, an increased perception of personal choice, enthusiastic adoption of a
reformed, pro-social identity and overinflated optimism in being able to overcome
difficulties. Recent researchers have proposed that social and subjective factors
interact bi-directionally in order for desistance to occur. For example, Bottoms et al.
(2004) conclude from their longitudinal study of 113 young adult male offenders that
the level of social capital available as compared to obstacles to desistance faced, is
an important influence. However, it appears to be an individual’s disposition that
determines whether obstacles are met with reoffending or continued desistance.
Within their sample of 101 probationers, Farrall and Calverley (2006) found that
those with a “confident” outlook were more likely to continue to desist in the

presence of obstacles compared to those with a “pessimistc” outlook, for whom
obstacles were more likely to interfere with maintaining desistance. Similarly,
LeBel, Burnett, Maruna and Bushway (2008) concluded in their study of 130 adult
male property offenders that a ‘subjective-social’ model of desistance was a best fit
for their data. They found that subjective factors such as self-identification as a
‘family man’ and self-efficacy were marginally predictive of desistance, as long as
social problems (e.g. unemployment) were not too excessive, suggesting that these
subjective factors help offenders to take advantage of social opportunities but only if
they are present. Overall the most recent evidence suggests that both social and
subjective factors are important in the desistance process, with the way in which they
interact determining the trajectory. There is also a growing consensus that desistance
should be conceptualised as a process rather than an event. For example Farrall and
Calverley (2006) discuss the process of “primary” desistance, which can be a
temporary crime free lull, prior to permanent “secondary” desistance, which involves
a fundamental internal shift towards an identity incompatible with offending.
The specific factors shown to influence desistance from community violence
in the face of continued risk may also be relevant to ceasing violence in other risky
environments, such as prison. Conversely, these factors may have differential effects
(or no effects) due to the unique characteristics of prison. In the present study, four
social factors and four subjective factors are examined within a custodial sample of
persisters and desisters in prison violence. These factors were selected because they
have already been widely researched within community samples and there is
evidence to suggest that they are associated with community desistance.

Social factors
Employment
Some studies have found a positive relationship between employment and desistance
(Sampson and Laub, 2003; Stouthamer-Loeber et al., 2004; Uggen, 2000) and others
have found none (Giordano et al., 2002; Haggard, Gumpert and Grann, 2001;
Rhodes, 1989), suggesting a complex relationship. Sampson and Laub (2003)
theorise that employment is linked to desistance because it disrupts routine criminal
activities and anti-social peer networks. If this explanation is correct, then
employment could be expected to have less effect on desistance from prison violence

as opportunities remain for violent behaviour within prison workplaces, as do antisocial peers. Similarly, McNeill and Weaver (2015) concluded that it is the social
context of employment, rather than employment itself which influences the choice to
desist. Therefore according to this explanation, continued anti-social peer presence
would ameliorate the effect of employment. However, some studies have already
found that engaging in ‘purposeful activity’ in prison reduces staff-prisoner assaults
(McCorkle, Miethe and Drass, 1995; Walrath, 2001), suggesting employment can
exert an effect in prison. Crewe, Warr, Bennett and Smith (2014) investigated the
“emotional geography” of prisons and concluded that pro-social interaction and
vulnerable emotional expression varied by location, with prison workshops seen as
areas where emotional expression is less permissible, compared to other areas of
employment such as education, visits and the chapel. Therefore, employment may
only influence desistance from prison violence if it is in a place of positive social
relations and is perceived as purposeful.

Stable intimate relationship
Research has identified a positive relationship between desistance and a stable
intimate relationship (Bottoms and Shapland, 2011; Farrington and West, 1995;
Haggard et al., 2001; Horney, Osgood and Marshall, 1995; Laub, Nagin and
Sampson, 1998). Stronger attachment exerted a greater effect in those studies which
measured the quality of an intimate relationship as well as presence. Sampson and
Laub (2003) and McNeill and Weaver (2015) argued that an intimate relationship is
effective because it is an important source of social control and accountability. As it
is not possible to sustain a close relationship from prison in the same way as in the
community, these mechanisms are likely to be less effective. Alternatively it may be
that the presence of a relationship feeds into a prisoner’s identity as a “family man”,
which has been linked with desistance (LeBel et al., 2008 and Maruna 2001) and
may be maintained in custody despite the physical absence of their spouse/partner.

Community bonds
A positive relationship has been found between desistance and bonds to community
structures, such as family, school and religious centres (Haggard et al., 2001; LeBel
et al., 2008; Ullrich and Coid, 2011; McNeill and Weaver 2015). However, it could

be argued that community bonds will have the opposite effect in prison as bonds to
other prisoners could reinforce shared pro-violent attitudes found within prison
communities (Cheliotis, 2014; Toch, 1998). However, Crewe et al. (2014)’s concept
of emotional geography suggests that feeling bonded to prison institutions where
such attitudes are not reinforced (e.g. religious centres) may be important in the
process of desistance from prison violence.

Pro-social support
Various studies have found a positive relationship between pro-social support and
desistance. These include support from pro-social co-workers (Wright and Cullen,
2004), pro-social partners (MacDonald, Webster, Shildrick and Simpson, 2011) and
pro-social peers (Chung et al., 2002; Fergusson, Lynskey and Horwood, 1996; van
Domburgh et al., 2009; Warr, 1993). Prisoners are restricted in choosing their
associates. It may therefore be that pro-social support is important but may not exert
as strong an effect as in the community, particularly if pro-social relationships are
experienced as an isolated incident amongst a broader anti-social culture, as Crewe
et al. (2014)’s work suggests is the case.

Subjective factors
Pro-social attitudes
Pro-social attitudes are associated with desistance (Hawkins et al., 1998; Herrenkohl
et al., 2001; Herrenkohl et al., 2003 Loeber et al., 1998). Giordano et al. (2002) and
Maruna (2001) found that in order for desistance to occur, attitudes needed to change
such that crime was viewed as unacceptable, not relevant and not valuable. It
therefore follows that if prisoners develop such a view of violence then desistance
may also occur. However, it may be that prisoners’ attitudes do not necessarily
translate so readily to their behavior within prison, due to the pressures of the
environment to demonstrate a “tough” form of masculinity (Crewe et al. 2014).

Agency

Personal agency and control over the choice of whether to offend in the future, with
a strong belief that it is possible to desist has repeatedly emerged as important in the
desistance process (Bottoms and Shapland, 2011; Burnett, 2004; Farrall and
Caverley, 2006; LeBel et al., 2008; Serin and Lloyd 2009; MacDonald et al., 2011;
Maruna, 2001; Shover, 1996). It could be argued that the role of agency will not be
any different in a prison environment, as prisoners high in agency will exercise
choice in the face of opportunities for violence and obstacles to desistance, as they
would in the community. However, the very nature of the prison environment
restricts choice and autonomy. Crewe et al. (2014)’s work suggests that prisoners
will deliberately adopt different identities within different custodial contexts. Hence
whilst a sense of personal agency may be high, situational factors may mean that this
translates to a choice to maintain a violent identity under certain conditions and a
non-violent identity under others. The evidence therefore suggests that agency will
exert some effect on desistance in prison but may work more effectively under
certain conditions.

Resilience
Another subjective factor that is emerging as important in the desistance process is
personal resilience. Rennie and Dolan (2010) and Werner and Smith (1992) found
that resilience alone can function as a protective factor in the presence of risk factors,
indicating that it may be a particularly important quality for desisters. This is
supported by Farrall and Calverley (2006)’s finding about more successful
desistance in confident probationers compared to pessimistic ones. These findings
suggest that resilience may be particularly important for desistance in a prison
environment where obstacles and risk factors will continue to be present.

Age
Age is not always considered as a subjective factor but here it is classed as such
because it represents an internal change. There is evidence that the age at which
some social factors are experienced affects the likelihood of desistance. Knight,
Osborn and West (1977) found that marriage had no effect on desistance if the
offender married under the age of 21. Uggen (2000) found that employment
opportunities were more likely to be associated with desistance in offenders aged

over 26. Shover and Thompson (1992) found that the relationship between age and
desistance was mediated by optimism for legitimate success. The evidence therefore
seems to suggest that desisters are more likely to be older than persisters, contingent
upon whether they also have some of the other factors described. There is nothing to
suggest that this would be different within a prison environment, as evidence
suggests that prisoners still undergo maturation processes despite having fewer
development opportunities (Toch, 2008; Toch, 2010). Therefore age may exert an
independent effect and/or interact with other factors.

Aims and hypotheses
There are two main aims of the present study. First, it will investigate how
individuals who persist or desist from using prison violence differ on eight factors
that have been associated with desistance from community violence. It is
hypothesised that the two groups will differ in their perception of employment as
meaningful, strength of attachment within their intimate relationship, bonds to the
prison community, level of pro-social support, strength of pro-social attitudes, sense
of personal agency, level of resilience and age. No predictions are made about the
direction of the differences at this stage as, although evidence does suggest that
desisters should score more highly on all factors, some findings suggest that the
characteristics of the prison environment means that these factors may exert a
weaker or differential influence. It is also hypothesised that age will mediate the
relationship between the identified factors and desistance, with greater effects
observed in older prisoners. A secondary aim of the study is to determine the relative
importance of the identified factors in predicting desistance from prison violence.

Method
Design
The study employed a cross-sectional, between-subjects design with data collected
via a paper-based self-completion questionnaire. The independent variable was
defined as ‘violence status’, with two levels. These were ‘desister’ (participants had
a record of violence on their current sentence but no proven adjudications for
violence in the 12 months prior to the study) and ‘persister’ (participants had a

record of violence on their current sentence and at least one proven adjudication for
violence in the 12 months prior to the study). Violence was defined as actual,
attempted or threatened harm committed in custody and included incidents of
physical aggression, verbal aggression, threats, making weapons and firesetting
(definition adapted from Douglas, Hart, Webster and Belfrage, 2013). A record of
violence was operationalised as ‘having a number of proven adjudications for
violence greater than or equal to the number of years served’. So for example a
prisoner with four adjudications for violence that had served 20 years would not be
included in the study. Conversely, a prisoner with four adjudications who had served
two years would be included. This definition was chosen so as to only include
participants who had persistently engaged in violence for a period of time, and
excluded those for whom violence had only been a rare occurrence during their
sentence.
The two groups were compared on eight dependent variables which have
been associated with desistance in the community: meaningful employment (with
‘meaningful’ meaning it is perceived as a positive and purposeful experience by the
offender), attachment within an intimate relationship, community bonds, pro-social
support, pro-social attitudes, sense of agency, resilience and age.

Participants
Participants were adult male prisoners incarcerated in a Category C training prison in
the UK. The adjudication records of all prisoners (n =1338) were screened in order
to identify those who met the criteria described in the Design section. One hundred
and thirty-five prisoners were suitable for the study. Forty-one were transferred or
released before the data collection period. Five were excluded as they were currently
in treatment with one of the authors, and inclusion may have jeopardised informed
consent or harmed the therapeutic alliance. This left eighty-nine suitable candidates
who were all approached for the study. The response rate was 77.5% (n = 69). Four
later withdrew from the study, and two were deemed unable to give informed
consent due to mental health issues, leaving a total sample of sixty-three participants.
Of these, forty-two were categorised as persisters and twenty-one were categorised
as desisters. An a priori power analysis indicated that a sample size of 312 was ideal
to fully detect any effects from the eight dependent variables, therefore there is a risk

that some effects were not detected. The mean age of the sample was twenty-six
years and seven months (SD = six years). The majority of participants (82.5%, n =
52) resided on a standard residential unit. Further demographic data was not
collected in order to preserve anonymity; however, prisoners at the establishment are
typically serving sentences of between one year and life for a diverse range of
offences including violence, but rarely sex offences.

Measures
Full details of validated samples, reliability coefficients, number of items, scoring
method and direction can be found in Appendix I.

Meaningful employment
The Basic Psychological Needs at Work Scale (Brien et al., 2012) was used to
measure perception of employment as meaningful. It has three sub-scales: autonomy,
relatedness and competence. Presence or absence of employment was also recorded.

Relationship attachment
Four items from the National Youth Survey (NYS; described and used in Maume,
Ousey and Beaver, 2005) that focus on the quality of marital attachment were used.
These were chosen due to their successful use in a large-scale study (n = 1725) and
for the fact that it is a relatively short yet reliable measure (Maume et al., 2005). The
scale involves rating martial warmth, support, stress and satisfaction. The scale was
adapted to refer to ‘stable, long-term relationships’ rather than ‘marriage’. This
ensured that the quality of relationship remained the target variable, regardless of
whether the participant is married to their partner. Presence or absence of an intimate
relationship was also recorded.

Community bonds
The extent of community bonds was measured using the Perceived Community
Support Questionnaire (Herero and Gracia, 2007). This measures the extent to which

people feel integrated with and supported by their community. It consists of three
subscales: community integration, community participation and use of community
organisations, however only the overall score was used as two of the three sub scales
did not have adequate internal reliability when piloted. The wording of the questions
refers to ‘my community’. In the instructions, participants were prompted to answer
the questions in relation to their membership of the prison community.

Pro-social support
The Perceived Attributional Support Questionnaire (Clinkinbeard and Murray, 2012)
was used as inspiration for an original measure more suitable for this study.
Participants were asked to list up to ten people in their support network and rate
those people’s views on violence (violence is never, rarely, sometimes, mostly or
always justified).

Pro-social attitudes
The extent to which participants held pro-social attitudes was measured by Crime
PICS II (Frude, Honess and Maguire, 2013). This is an inventory that measures
general attitudes to offending. It includes scales of 1) general attitude to offending,
2) evaluation of crime as worthwhile, 3) victim hurt denial and 4) anticipation of reoffending. Only the first scale was used as the second and third did not have
adequate internal reliability when piloted and the fourth overlaps with the separate
agency measure.

Agency
This was measured using the Agency for Desistance Questionnaire (Lloyd and Serin,
2012). This measures the psychological aspects of desistance, including intention to
change, perceived ability to change and expectancy of change. It is a unidimensional
measure.

Resilience

This was measured using the ten item version of the Connor-Davidson Resilience
Scale (Campbell-Sills and Stein, 2007). It is a unidimensional measure.

Procedures
Those identified as suitable for the study were sent an information sheet describing
the study and a letter stating the date that questionnaires would be given out on their
particular residential unit. Potential participants were approached when returning
from work to their residential unit (or earlier if they were unemployed) and asked if
they wished to take part. Exceptions were suitable prisoners currently receiving
support for suicidal behavior, self-harm and mental distress and suitable prisoners
currently located in the Segregation unit on the day of data collection. If those
approached agreed, informed consent was gained. Participants who appeared
mentally unwell or under the influence of illicit substances were not considered able
to give informed consent. It was emphasised to all potential participants that there
were no rewards or punishments associated with their choice.
Participants who agreed to take part were given a questionnaire booklet to
complete over lunchtime when locked in their cells. The booklet contained complete
written instructions. In order to maintain anonymity the booklets were only marked
with a code number indicating whether it was completed by a persister or desister.
Participants who had low levels of literacy were identified prior to being approached,
and were offered the option of having questions read out loud by the researcher at
another time. Two participants chose this option. Upon completion of the booklet,
participants were given a debrief pack, containing a written debrief and information
about further support available. The pack contained an addressed envelope with the
participant’s code number, which they were instructed to return within two weeks if
they wished to withdraw from the study.

Pilot study
Ten prisoners completing education and offending behaviour courses were used for
the pilot study, as they were conveniently accessible. They were excluded from the
main study. The first pilot showed satisfactory internal reliability for all measures
except the relationship attachment measure, two of the CRIME-PICS II subscales

and the agency measure. These problems could be partially attributed to only five
participants being in a relationship and only items at the extreme ends of the agency
scale being used. Participants also found the pro-social support measure to
understand. A second pilot with seven additional participants, clearer instructions for
the agency measure and a revised pro-social support measure resolved the majority
of issues. The two problematic subscales of CRIME-PICS II were removed.

Results
Data were screened for normality, which was satisfactory for all measures. Missing
data were replaced with mean values where less than 10% of the item scores for a
scale were missing, due to the small amount missing data overall.

[Table 1 about here]

Social factors
Table 1 shows the correlation matrix between the continuous dependent variables.
The total score for meaningful employment was strongly correlated with each of the
meaningful employment subscales (r = .8 and above in all cases) and did not add
anything uniquely meaningful to the analysis. From this point only the subscale total
scores are used. The autonomy sub-scale showed a weak positive relationship with
relationship attachment (r = .273, p < .05) and with community bonds (r = .441, p <
.01). The competence subscale showed a weak positive relationship with community
bonds (r = .369, p < .01). The relatedness sub-scale showed a moderate positive
relationship with community bonds (r = .589, p < .01) and pro-social support (r =
.480, p < .01). Community bonds and pro-social support showed a moderate negative
relationship (r = -.326, p < .05). Overall, meaningful employment seemed to cluster
with perceived level of support, particularly from the prison community. In contrast,
relationship attachment did not seem to meaningfully link to other social factors.

Participants appeared, to an extent, to have greater bonds to either the prison
community or pro-social others in their support network.

Subjective factors
Three of the subjective factors (pro-social attitudes, agency and resilience) showed
significant moderate positive relationships with each other. Age was not significantly
related to any of the other subjective factors.

Relationships between social and subjective factors
Oddly, agency showed a weak positive relationship with the autonomy subscale of
meaningful employment (r = .309, p < .05) and the relatedness subscale (r = .321, p
< .05) but no relationship to the competency subscale (r = .229, p > .05), despite it
being the most conceptually similar construct. Resilience showed a weak positive
relationship to pro-social support (r = .354, p < .01) and to all of the meaningful
employment subscales. Age showed a weak negative relationship to the autonomy (r
= -.422, p < .01) and competence (r = - .392, p < .05) subscales of meaningful
employment. Relationship attachment and community bonds were unrelated to any
subjective factors. Similarly, pro-social attitudes were unrelated to any social factors.
Overall, there appeared to be some bi-directional relationships between subjective
and social factors, with the main overlap being between meaningful employment and
subjective factors and some interaction between pro-social support and resilience.
However, to an extent it appeared that prisoners had strong community bonds
without an accompanying ‘internal shift’, or conversely held pro-social attitudes
without having significant social capital.

Differences between persisters and desisters
In order to address the main hypotheses, persisters and desisters were compared on
the eight continuous dependent variables. This was done using t-tests with a
Bonferroni correction to control the Type I error rate. The acceptable significance
rate was set at p < .006. The two groups were also compared on the two categorical
variables that were recorded (presence or absence of employment and a long-term
relationship), using a chi-square test of significance. Table 2 shows the mean scores

for persisters and desisters on each of the dependent variables and effect sizes for
each variable. A higher score indicates greater presence of the variable in question.

[Table 2 about here]

All differences between groups were in the expected direction (desisters scored
higher), with the exception of age. Desisters (M = 24.5 years) were younger than
persisters (M = 27.6 years). The only significant differences between groups were in
their scores for pro-social attitudes (t (56) = -3.09, p < .006, d = .87), agency (t (56)
= -3.98, p < .006, d = 1.12) and resilience (t (56) = -3.14, p < .006, d = .89).
Although other variables were not significantly different between groups, some still
showed moderate effect sizes for desistance. These were age (d = -.54), autonomy (d
= .58) and relatedness (d = .69) scores for meaningful employment. All other
variables showed small effect sizes (see Table 2).

Predicting desistance
A binary logistic regression analysis was conducted to assess the relative importance
of the six variables that showed moderate-to-large effect sizes in the previous
analysis (age, autonomy in employment, relatedness in employment, pro-social
attitudes, agency and resilience). Those variables with moderate-to-large effect sizes
that did not reach significance were still included as the power analysis suggested
that some differences may not be detected with the number of participants in the
study. Age was entered as an interaction term for each of the other predictors and
was categorised using a median split. All variables were entered using a stepwise
backward deletion method so that the model could be built incrementally and
provide more insight into the contribution of different variables than a simultaneous
method would. A backward deletion procedure was chosen to avoid suppression
effects (Field, 2009). The results of the final model are presented in Table 3 below.

[Table 3 about here]

The final model was statistically significant (χ2 (5, n = 46) = 29.96, p < .001),
indicating that the combination of variables could differentiate desisters from
persisters. However, the model was better at classifying desisters (92.9%) than
persisters (72.2%), and overall 84.8% of individuals were correctly classified. The
combined multivariate model accounted for 63% of the variance in violence status
(Nagelkirk R2). Table 3 shows that agency was the only single variable that
predicted group membership independently of all others and interaction terms. For
each one point increase in agency, the likelihood of an individual being a desister
increased by 14%. Although retained in the final model, the interactions between age
and resilience, and age and relatedness were not significant independent predictors of
violence status. The significant interactions obtained for autonomy and agency were
explored by conducting individual logistic regression analyses separately for the two
age groups. It was found that in the case of autonomy at work, the effect was
stronger for the older age-group (OR = 1.47, 95% CI = .97-2.26, p = .07) than the
younger age group (OR = 1.05, 95% CI = .86-1.29, p = .63). However, in both
instances this association was not statistically robust. In the case of agency, it was
found that the effect was stronger for the younger (OR = 1.14, 1.03-1.25, p = .01)
than the older age group (OR = 1.07, 95% CI = .99-1.15, p = .07). In this instance for
each one unit increase in agency reported by the younger offenders, the likelihood of
desistance increased by 14%.

Discussion
This was the first study to examine the factors associated with desistance from prison
violence. Its aim was to explore whether factors associated with desistance in
community samples can usefully distinguish persisters and desisters from prison
violence, and which hold the most predictive power. As expected, desisters were
characterised by greater pro-social attitudes, higher levels of agency and higher
resilience. There was also some evidence that younger age and feelings of autonomy
and relatedness in the workplace were relevant to desistance, though these
relationships did not reach significance. The only factor which independently
predicted desistance was agency, however the model incorporating these six factors
correctly classified 92.9% of desisters, which suggests that they all hold some
relevance. In addition, although community bonds and pro-social support were not
directly related to desistance, they were related to positive feelings about

employment, which in turn was related to resilience, and resilience to desistance.
The overall picture suggests that a desister from prison violence is a younger man
who experiences a sense of belonging which is often drawn from his workplace, has
developed a belief that violence is unacceptable, feels able to take control of his
choices and has the skills to cope with adversity. These skills are partly related to the
amount of support he receives.
This picture supports some of the theoretically driven suggestions from the
existing literature. The link between employment and positive social bonds supports
McNeill and Weaver (2015)’s assertion that it is positive social relations that drive
desistance, and this seems to be the case to a certain extent regarding prison
violence. However the stronger effect of subjective factors suggests that the effect of
employment may be limited, possibly due to the varying social norms between
workplaces (Crewe

et al. 2014) and the continued presence of anti-social

opportunities despite employment. This means that employment is not disrupting
routine anti-social activities, which Sampson and Laub (2003) assert is one of the
means by which employment drives desistance in the community.
The effect of subjective factors (except age) supports findings by Maruna
(2001) and LeBel et al. (2008) that an internal shift is crucial, and precedes choices
to maximize available social capital. The relative lack of significance of social
factors suggests that an internal shift is even more important in prison. This makes
sense in the light of Farrall and Calverley (2006)’s findings that a confident outlook
is needed in order to overcome obstacles. Prison culture presents significant
obstacles to desistance and these findings suggest that only those with the highest
commitment to non-violence and confidence in their coping abilities will desist
successfully. The independent predictive effect of agency suggests that perception of
choice is the most important factor, which is supported by Maruna (2001)’s finding
that an overinflated sense of optimism characterises desisters. The lack of a
predictive effect of pro-social attitudes may be explained by Crewe et al. (2014)’s
findings on the assumption of multiple identities within the prison environment. Prosocial attitudes may indicate a commitment to desistance but not necessarily be
translated into behavior if prisoners believe they must still adopt a violent identity
under certain conditions.
The lack of influence of some factors followed some of the patterns
suggested by existing theory. The presence of a good quality intimate relationship

was not related to desistance, and this is likely to be because it is not present enough
to act as a means of informal social control (Sampson and Laub 2003). Previous
work suggests that an identity as a family man influences desistance (Maruna 2001;
LeBel et al. 2008). In this study this identity was not directly investigated, however
there was no relationship between intimate relationships and pro-social attitudes,
which suggests that if such an identity was present, it was not directly feeding in to a
non-violent identity. Community bonds was also not directly related to desistance,
and this is supported by the suggestion that it is the prevailing norms which define
that community (in this case pro-violent norms) that will inhibit or facilitate behavior
(McNeill and Weaver 2015). This study did not differentiate different areas of the
prison community so it may be that bonds to both pro- and anti-social communities
were subsumed under one measure, which led to it showing no effect. The indirect
link to positive employment suggests that community bonds in prison may exert
some effect on desistance when such bonds are to a pro-social community area.
Another potential explanation for the lack of observed effects is that the model only
correctly classified 72.2% of persisters, which suggests that there may be some
unique variables driving persistence in prison violence that the study did not capture.
The association between agency, desistance and younger age contrasts with
findings from the community, where increasing age has been associated with
increased feelings of agency and increased desistance (Giordano et al. 2002; Maruna
2001). Giordano et al. reason that this is because age increases the likelihood of
exposure to social factors and life experiences that might encourage more ‘agentic’
thinking (e.g. birth of a child), and also that agentic thinking is simply a product of
maturation and increasing ability for intentional and reflective actions. As violence
in prison is a behaviour limited to time in a custodial setting, it may be that prisonspecific factors affect the development of a sense of agency (such as positive
employment experiences and resilience) and that younger prisoners gain more
exposure to these than they would in a community setting, which means they are
more effective. It may also be that the desisters and persisters were differentiated by
other confounding variables which were not measured. For example, being
incarcerated and of an older age may be representative of a lengthier sentence for a
more severe offences or a lengthier offending history, both of which increase preexisting risk level. If this were true then persistence may be an artefact of higher risk
level rather than age per se.

Strengths and limitations
There are several strengths and limitations that should be taken into account when
interpreting the results of the study. Its main strength is that it has addressed gaps in
the literature highlighted by others. Farrington (2007) noted that desistance
researchers needed to expand their work to other locations, and Walker, Bowen and
Brown (2013) highlighted a need for further research into desistance from violence.
This is the first study to consider desistance from prison violence and has therefore
added to knowledge about the desistance process in secure conditions and for violent
offences. It has also considered the differential influences of social and subjective
factors and how these combine, which has been a growing demand (Bottoms et al.,
2004; Giordano et al., 2002; LeBel et al., 2008). Methodologically the study has
addressed some concerns raised by Farrington (2007). Desistance was classified
based on both official and self-report measures, which increases the possibility that it
is true desisters being studied. Desistance was given a clear operational definition
which allows more effective comparison with other studies of desistance.
The main limitation of the study was its focus on breadth rather than depth. It
considered a wide range of variables which meant limited power to detect smaller
effects, especially given the relatively small sample size (63) for the number of
variables studied. This may explain why some variables associated with desistance in
community showed no effect. Another limitation is that only factors associated with
community desistance were studied, which means factors unique to the prison
environment may have been missed. Risk related information was not measured in
order to preserve anonymity. Pre-existing risk level could potentially explain
differences between desisters and persisters and could also give valuable insight into
which factors predict desistance in high risk offenders who are often the most
challenging to manage in secure conditions (Belfrage, Fransson and Strand, 2004).
Three further limitations are the short follow up period (12 months), not measuring
length of desistance and problems with self-report, such as social desirability.

Recommendations
As this is the first study of its kind, further studies of desistance in custodial
conditions would be useful in order to see if findings are replicated. Further studies

could build upon this one by using a larger sample size, collecting more risk related
information, measuring variables unique to the prison environment, using a longer
follow-up period, collecting data prospectively and including qualitative data. One of
the proposed benefits of applying a desistance-based approach to prison violence
was that it may suggest ways to reduce violence in a more cost-effective manner.
The findings suggest that creating an environment which promotes agency and prosocial bonds could be effective. Recent investment has been made in creating such
environments in prison through a joint initiative from the Ministry of Justice and
Department of Health called Psychologically Informed Planned Environments (or
PIPEs). The principles of PIPE units include encouraging positive community
relationships and promoting autonomy (DoH and MoJ, 2012). They are therefore
promoting the factors which this study has found to have the strongest association
with desistance from custodial violence. The findings from this study lend some
weight to the idea that continued investment in PIPEs may have a positive impact on
prison violence.

Conclusions
Overall, the study has shown that desistance from prison violence does occur and
that it is possible to identify factors associated with it. These factors are both
subjective and social, which supports recent thinking about it is the bi-directional
interaction of different factors which influences desistance. However subjective
factors appear to assume a particular importance in prison. Agency, a pro-social
stance, and support are all things identified as important for desistance in previous
work (Farrall and Caverley 2006; Kazemian and Farrington, 2010; Maruna, 2001),
and although the particular sources from which these things are derived may differ
between custody and community, the findings suggest that enhancing these factors
by whatever means a prison has available could help to reduce custodial violence.
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Appendix I: Full description of outcome measures used
Measure

Validated on Which
Populations

α in Study Sample

Scoring
No of
Items

Basic Psychological
Needs at Work Scale
(Brien et al., 2012)

French and Canadian
professionals. The
English language
version has not been
validated.

Total

.92

Autonomy

.85

Relatedness

.82

Competence

.90

No of
Scale
Points

Direction

13

5

Positive

Four items from the
National Youth
Survey (Maume et
al., 2005) used to
measure marital
attachment.

Youths

Total

.70

4

5

Positive

Perceived
Community Support
Questionnaire
(Herero and Gracia,
2007)

Urban Spanish
participants

Total
Integration
Participation
Organisations

.85
.63
.65
.82

14

5

Positive

Pro-Social Support
Measure (original
measure)

None

NA

Up to 10

5

Crime PICS II
(Frude, Honess and
Maguire, 2013)

Offenders

General
Attitude to
Offending
Victim Hurt
Denial
Evaluation of
Crime as
Worthwhile

.83

20

5

Positive
(Reverse
d from
original)

Total

.87

16

7

Positive

Agency for
Desistance
Questionnaire (Lloyd
and Serin, 2012)

Offenders

.56

Positive

.50

Connor-Davidson
Resilience Scale – 10
Item Version
(Campbell-Sills and
Stein, 2007)

Various cultural
samples (e.g. Coates,
Phares and Dedrick,
2013; NotarioPacheco et al., 2014;
Wang, Sji, Zang and
Zang, 2010).

Total

.90

10

5

Positive

Table 1: Correlation matrix for the continuous dependent variables
Factor

BPNWa
Autonomy

BPNWa
Competence

BPNWa
Relatedness

Relationship
Attachment

Community
Bonds

Pro-Social
Support

Pro-Social
Attitudes

Agency

Resilience

Age

-.422**

-.392**

-.179

.027

-.074

.189

.239

.007

.047

BPNWa
Autonomy

-----

.752**

.586**

.273*

.441**

.227

-.036

.309*

.299*

-----

.563**

.164

.369**

.032

-.051

.229

.332*

-----

.259

.589**

.480**

.151

.321*

.366**

-----

.089

.180

.138

.018

.052

-----

.326**

.055

.161

.130

-----

.086

.233

.354**

-----

.513**

.437**

-----

.449**

BPNWa
Competence
BPNWa
Relatedness
Relationship
Attachment
Community
Bonds
Pro-Social
Support
Pro-Social
Attitudes
Agency
* = p < .05

** = p < .01

a

Basic Psychological Needs at Work Scale (used to measure dimensions of meaningful employment)

Table 2: Percentages and mean scores for persisters and desisters on each factor measured
Variable (Max. Score)

Persisters (SD)

Desisters (SD)

Effect Size (Type)

Employed

84.2%

95%

.15 ()

In an Intimate Relationship

31.3%

35.5%

.26 ()

Age (years)

27.6 (6.8)

24.5 (2.6)

0.54 (d)

BPNW Autonomy (24)

17.7 (4.9)

20.3 (3.8)

0.58 (d)

BPNW Competence (24)

19.8 (3.9)

20.9 (2.6)

0.30 (d)

BPNW Relatedness (24)

15.2 (5.7)

18.6 (3.5)

0.69 (d)

Relationship Attachment (20)

4.1 (7.4)

4.1 (7.6)

0.01 (d)

Relationship Attachment (excluding those who were not in a
relationship)a

16.7 (3.4)

17.2 (3.0)

0.16 (d)

Community Bonds (70)

45.1 (8.7)

48.3 (9.5)

0.36 (d)

Pro-Social Support (50)

15.5 (16.6)

19.2 (17.1)

0.26 (d)

Pro-Social Support (excluding those who reported no
support)a

24.2 (14.9)

26.9 (14.0)

0.20 (d)

Pro-Social Attitudes (95)

70.7 (8.5)*

78.2 (9.3)*

0.87 (d)

Agency (112)

75.0 (14.5)*

91.1 (14.8)*

1.12 (d)

Resilience

35.6 (8.6)*

42.7 (7.2)*

0.89 (d)

* p < .05
a
47 participants reported no relationship attachment due to not being in a relationship. 21 reported no pro-social support due to lack of a support network. This artificially reduced the mean scores for those who did have these
things present. Therefore, mean scores that exclude those who scored 0 are also reported.

Table 3: Final multivariate logistic regression model (N = 46)
Variable

Beta

S.E.

Wald

OR (95% CI)

p

Age x Autonomy

.80

.37

4.61

2.13 (1.07-4.58)

.032

Age x Relatedness

-.56

.30

3.58

.57 (.32-1.02)

.058

Agency

.13

.04

8.72

1.14 (1.04-1.24)

.003

Age x Agency

-.18

.09

4.12

.83 (.70-.99)

.042

Age x Resilience

.19

.12

2.40

1.20 (.95-1.52)

.122

